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For Cupcakes:
Cupcake baking pans - standard size at least to start, and bonus to add the mini- and
jumbo sizes
Cupcake baking papers - standard or parchment tulip papers are great to have on hand
Piping bags (I prefer Wilton brand re-usable. They are sturdy and wash nicely)
Piping tips (at the minimum to start, have a large open star tip and a large open round tip-
you can always add more later, like the cool Russian Piping Tips!)
Sprinkles, sugar pearls and sanding sugars in multiple colors. (TIP: you can mix them
together yourself for interesting combinations!)
Bonus - candy melts can be piped onto wax or parchment paper in interesting shapes and
placed onto your cupcakes after they harden.
Bonus - you can buy fun cupcake wrappers to dress them up!  I make my own with a
Cricut cutting machine, but if you haven't invested in one of those, these wrappers are
readily available on Amazon and are not too expensive.  Just make sure you add an extra
charge to your customer to cover this cost!

 Tools to Buy When Starting a Cake Business
When setting up to start a cake business, it can be really overwhelming what tools and equipment to
buy, because there is so much cake decorating stuff out there!

You want to start building up your tool kit, and spend your money on things you will need and use in a
cake business.  When setting up a cake business, you really only require a basic set of decorating
tools (which can decorate over 90% of your orders & will cost less than $100 - for most people!)

So many go out & spend thousands on palate knives, piping bags, nozzles, books, cutters, luster dusts,
color icings, edible decorations, cake boards, storage containers, sprinkles, air brush gun & colors,
fondant smoothers, tins and let alone the cake decorating courses!

Hey, that’s cool to go spend all that money, but if you are looking at starting your business as cheap as
possible, I’m your woman to help….

https://angelfoods.net/
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 Tools to Buy When Starting a Cake Business
Continued

For Cakes:
Cake pans - I like Fat Daddio's or Wilton brand.  Start with a set of round pans in a few
sizes (6", 8", 10") and a 9" x 13" sheet pan that can be cut into squares until you build up
some extra money to invest in square pan sets.
Parchment paper - essential for lining the bottom of your cake pans before pouring the
batter in.  This makes the cake pop out of the pan with ease!
Mixer - I recommend a good stand mixer (I use a Professional Kitchen Aid) but you can get
by with a hand-held mixer at the beginning.
Offest spatula's - these are essential for a professional looking icing
Piping bags & Tips - (SEE ABOVE in the cupcake list)
Large rolling pin - I prefer to use a plastic French rolling pin that is 19 1/2" long for rolling
out large pieces of fondant.
Optional - smaller plastic French rolling pin (8 3/4") for rolling out smaller pieces of
fondant
Cardboard cake circles 
Dowels & supports - I use both wooden cake dowels and Bubble tea straws when stacking
tiered cakes.
Cake boxes - this really helps you show your customers that you are a professional! These
can be ordered online at Amazon or Webstaurant.com, or you can find them in cake
decorating shops and craft stores like Michael's and Hobby Lobby (though it is less
expensive per box if you can order in bulk.
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Cake has always been my passion (I even competed on Food Network's "Sugar Dome"), but it
hasn’t always been my career. By education, I am an Accountant, but creating cakes as a “side
gig” for friends and family had been part of my life forever, it seemed people would always
say, “You should do this full-time. Why don’t you?” I would always say, “I could never do that”
or “I’d never be able to make a living.”  Does this sound familiar? 

Then I came across Angel Foods & Cake Business School and our founder, Rebekah Allan.
Through her coaching and extensive content, I realized that the only person telling me I
couldn’t do it, was me!  I set a goal, did the work, and within a year and a half, I quit my day
job and went all in on my sweet business dreams!  

Then a few months after that, Rebekah approached me to become the new Owner of Angel
Foods & Cake Business School.

So I'm here to help you with all things cake! From baking and decorating advice, to the hard-
hitting business tips to grow your cakey dreams!  You can enroll in the same subscription-
based course that I studied with all of Rebekah's amazing original content or you can enroll in
any of the other stand-alone courses, with more in development all the time.

Check out Cake Business School to see our full line of trainings & courses!

Xx Remember, it’s time to live your sweet biz dream!

In case we haven't officially 'met' yet...

Hi! I'm Nicole Bendig-Lamb, Owner / Lead
Instructor of Cake Business School, LLC 
dba Angel Foods.

https://angelfoods.net/
https://www.cakebusinessschool.com/home
https://cakebusinessschoolllc.vipmembervault.com/
https://cakebusinessschoolllc.vipmembervault.com/

